Civic Center
1950 Parkside Drive
Concord, CA 94519
www.cityofconcord.org

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Laura M. Hoffmeister, Chair
Carol S. Obringer, Member

Special Meeting of the
Infrastructure and
Franchise Committee
Wednesday,
August 10, 2022

5:30 p.m.

Garden Conference
Room
1950 Parkside Drive
Wing A
Concord, CA

Information for the public on participation at Committee meetings can be found on the back of
the Speaker Identification Card. Should you have any questions after consulting the Speaker
Identification Card, please contact staff prior to the Committee meeting.
AGENDIZED ITEMS – The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on
the agenda before or during the Committee’s consideration of that item. Each speaker will be
limited to approximately three minutes.
1.

ROLL CALL

2.

REPORTS
The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during
the Committee’s consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three
minutes. Please see “How to Submit Public Comments” above.

a.

Interview – applicants for two positions on the Bicycle and Pedestrian
Advisory Committee to fill the remainder of four-year terms, one for a term
ending February 28, 2023, and one for a term ending February 28, 2025, and
make a recommendation to the City Council for appointment. Report by
Joelle Fockler, City Clerk.
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3.

ADJOURNMENT

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
There is a 90-day limit for the filing of a challenge in the Superior Court to certain City administrative
decisions and orders which require a hearing by law, the receipt of evidence, and the exercise of
discretion. The 90-day limit begins on the date the decision is final (Code of Civil Procedure §1094.6).
Further, if you challenge an action taken by the City Council in court, you may be limited by California
law to raising only those issues you or someone else raised in the hearing or in a written
correspondence delivered to the City Council prior to or at the hearing.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of
Concord to offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to
everyone, including those with disabilities. If you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing
notice, or an agenda and/or agenda packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other
accommodation, please contact the ADA Coordinator Tianjun Cao at (925) 671-3243 or
Tianjun.cao@cityofconcord.org, at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. Advance notification
within this guideline will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.
Distribution:

City Council
Valerie Barone, City Manager
Susanne Brown, City Attorney
Justin Ezell, Assistant City Manager
Joelle Fockler, City Clerk
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2.a

Staff Report
Date:

August 10, 2022

To:

Council Committee on Infrastructure & Franchise

From:

Justin Ezell, Assistant City Manager

Prepared by:

Joelle Fockler, MMC, City Clerk
Joelle.fockler@cityofconcord.org
(925) 671-3390

Subject:

Interview seven (7) applicants for two (2) positions on the
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee to fill the
remainder of four-year terms, one for a term ending February
28, 2023, and one for a term ending February 28, 2025, and
make a recommendation to the City Council for appointment.

Report in Brief
The Infrastructure and Franchise Committee will interview seven (7) applicants for two
(2) positions on the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee, one for a term ending
February 28, 2023, and one for a term ending February 28, 2025, and make a
recommendation to the City Council for appointment.
Recommended Action
Interview seven (7) applicants for two (2) positions on the Bicycle and Pedestrian
Advisory Committee to fill the remainder of four-year terms, one for a term ending
February 28, 2023, and one for a term ending February 28, 2025, and make a
recommendation to the City Council for appointment.
Background
In accordance with Policy and Procedure No. 89, an announcement was made on May
10, 2022, initiating a recruitment to fill two (2) unscheduled vacancies on the Bicycle
and Pedestrian Advisory Committee, one for a term ending February 28, 2023, and one
for a term ending February 28, 2025; and setting a deadline of Friday, June 10, 2022, at
5 p.m. as the deadline for receipt of applications by the City Clerk.
The role of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee is to review transportation
capital projects including roadway, pedestrian and bicycle improvements and provide
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input to staff on Complete Streets features and for conformity with the City's Bicycle,
Pedestrian and Safe Routes to Transit Plan, adopted in September 2016 (Plan); review
related grant applications; annually review the City's progress on Plan implementation;
and, review and provide input on programs or policies related to implementation of the
Bicycle, Pedestrian and Safe Routes to Transit Plan as requested by staff or the City
Council. Members must be Concord residents and be enthusiastic about Complete
Streets, cycling and other alternative modes of transportation. The Committee meets
quarterly and more frequently as needed.
A total of seven (7) applications were received, and the seven (7) qualified applicants to
be interviewed are: Alexander Gude; Erik J. Owens; Mariah Lauritzen; Martin
Steinpress; Rebekah McMenamin; Richard Lueck; and Victor Benedict Tiglao.
Public Contact
The Agenda was posted.
Attachments
1. Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee Applicant Summary
2. Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee Application Packet (Redacted)
3. Resolution No.17-3 Establishing the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory
Committee
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Attachment 1

2022 Bicycle and Pedestrian

Vacancy
The Bicycle and Pedestrian is seeking two (2) members to fill the remainder of four-year
terms, one for a term ending February 28, 2023, and one for a term ending February
2025.
Applications – 7
Name

Employer

Occupation

Alexander Gude

Block

Machine Learning Engineer

Erik Owens

American Distilling Institute

President

Mariah Lauritzen

VERSA

Chemical Engineer

Martin Steinpress

Retired

Environmental Consultant

Rebekah Mcmenamin

DOK

Marketing in the AE Industry

Richard Lueck

Retired

Newspapers Manager
Real Estate Broker/Owner

Victor Benedict Tiglao

Johnson for Fairfield

Campaign Consultant
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City of Concord

Submit Date: Jun 04, 2022

Profile
Alexander

Gude

First Name

Last Name

Email Address

HOME ADDRESS

Street Address

Suite or Apt

City

State

Postal Code

Number of years at above address:
2

Number of years in Concord:
24

Number of years in the county:
24

Primary Phone

Alternate Phone

Block

Machine Learning Engineer

Machine Learning Engineer

Employer

Job Title

Occupation

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee: Submitted
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Alexander Gude

Question applies to multiple boards

Would you be available for evening meetings?
Yes

No

Please identify the type of position you are applying for
None Selected

Grade in school for 2019-2021 school year.

Would you like to be contacted about future Board, Committee, or Commission
recruitments?
Yes

No

Interests and Experience
Question applies to multiple boards

Please state your reason for applying, including qualifications for this position:
I've been riding a bike to get around in Concord since I was in middle school, and for the last two years
my family of five has been trying to get by with one car and one electric cargo bike. It hasn't been easy.
Parts of Concord's cycling network are excellent, like the canal trails, but there are huge gaps. Often a trip
that could take a few minutes with a more direct route will take 30 to 40 minutes by bike because I have to
detour to take a safer route. So I am applying for a position on the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory
Committee because I believe Concord can be a world class city for non-automobile forms of transportation
and I want to help it get there. My qualifications are: I am a avid cyclist. I have commuted by bike for the
past 10 years and I try to bike to all my errands. My family of five has just one car and are using our cargo
bike to replace as many car trips as possible, so I have experienced first hand where Concord's bike
infrastructure is excellent and where there are gaps that need improvement. I am a scientist who cares
about using data to solve problems. To that end I maintain a program for working with the CHP's SWITRS
data on traffic collisions and crashes. I have used the CHP's data to study traffic safety and bicycle safety,
see for example: On What Days Do Cyclists Crash? (https://alexgude.com/blog/switrs-bicycle-crashes-bydate/) and Increase In Traffic Fatalities After COVID-19 Lock Down (https://alexgude.com/blog/switrscovid-19-lockdown-fatal-traffic-collisions/) I am a former teacher who has taught everything from small
college classes to thousand person seminars as a machine learning consultant. I have experience as an
engineering lead of a team of ten. I know how to listen to different view points, focus discussions, and
come out with a working solution.
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Alexander Gude

Question applies to multiple boards

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, technical training, and/or skills which qualify you for
an appointment on each desired board or commission:
As mentioned above, I have: Taught college physics classes for 4 years, which gave me experience
explaining subjects to people who had not encountered them before, leading discussions, and coaching
people through solving problems. I have a PhD in Physics and have worked in the tech industry for the
past 8 years, where I have developed experience working with data, writing proposals, and convincing
people of my ideas. I led multiple teams, both at CERN when getting my PhD, and at the various
companies I've worked at since, giving me experience with helping lead discussions and debates to come
up with a workable solution. Finally I've spoken at multiple conferences, including giving a keynotes to
almost a thousand federal employees on how machine learning can be used to solve their specific
problems around data retrieval, so I am comfortable with public speaking.

Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
As a child, my mom didn't drive so she took me to my many doctors appointments on the back of her bike
using the excellent Contra Costa County canal trails. When I was older, I learned to ride on those same
trails. In middle school, one of my favorite activities was hopping on my bike and riding around our hilly
north Concord neighborhood thinking about the books I had just read. After middle school I stopped riding
for more than a decade until a friend in grad school asked me to ride with them. I remembered how much
fun I had had on my bike previously and jumped at the suggestion. I was hooked. Minneapolis has some
of the best bike and pedestrian infrastructure in the country and I rode over every inch of it. I hope we can
build something as good here. When I moved back to California, I rented an apartment in Mountain View
that had easy bike access to my job, and I commuted by bike everyday it didn't rain (when instead I'd take
Caltrain). When my wife, our kids, and I moved back to Concord in 2019, we prioritized being close to the
trails so that I could bike to BART when I needed to get to the office and so we could take our kids out
riding on the same trials I rode as a kid. We even bought a cargo bike instead of a second car and my
kindergartner loves riding it to school. Still, I'm frustrated. There is a lot to do to make Concord better for
non-cars. There is no safe path to get from my house to my parents' place, except to ride along Treat.
Getting to my Son's school involves taking a looping route to stay safe. The nearest grocery stores
require us to ride on a four lane road. Parts of our alternate transit infrastructure dead-end into nowhere. I
hope I can help our infrastructure improve to make biking and walking first class transportation methods.

Education and Training
High School
Graduated from Mt. Diablo

College
BA in Physics at UC Berkeley, Physic PhD at University of Minnesota

Alexander Gude
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Technicial/Vocational Training

Certification or Other

Upload a Resume

Letter of Recommendation 1

Letter of Recommendation 2

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE and SIGNATURE
Question applies to multiple boards

I, applicant for a City of Concord Board, Commission or Committee, warrant the truthfulness of the
information provided in this application. I certify under penalty of perjury that I am a resident of the
City of Concord and meet the eligibility requirements.

Please Agree with the Following Statement
I understand that checking this box constitutes a legal signature confirming that I
acknowledge and agree to the above Terms and Acceptance.

I Agree *

Electronic Signature - Please type your First and Last Name
Alexander Gude
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Alexander Gude

C ty of Concord

Subm t Date: May 23, 2022

Profile
Er k
irs Name

Owens
Las Name

mail Address

HOME ADDRESS

S ree Address

Sui e or Ap

Ci y

Sae

Pos al Code

Number of years at above address:
8

Number of years in Concord:
8

Number of years in the county:
8

Primary Phone

Al erna e Phone

Amer can D st ng Inst tute

Pres dent

Pres dent

Job i le

Occupa ion

mployer

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
B cyc e and Pedestr an Adv sory Comm ttee: Subm tted
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Erik J Owens
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Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
I have been r d ng b cyc es s nce 4 years o d and have used them as pr mary modes of transportat on
and/or fun for 46 years. In Ca forn a I have ved and have extens ve exper ence r d ng n L vermore,
Hayward, SF, Santa Cruz, Oak and and Berke ey. Add t ona y, when I trave I rent b kes whenever I can
and have exper enced b cyc e nfrastructure n Spa n, Sweden, Denmark, Japan and the UK. Current y I
regu ar y r de my son to schoo trave ng from Oak Grove and Wh tman to P easant H M dd e Schoo ,
have stopped us ng a car for short tr ps, run regu ar y on L me R dge and Newha , and r de my b ke to
BART when go ng to SF, Berke ey and Oak and.

Education and Training
High School
Granada H gh Schoo , L vermore CA

College
UC Sant Cruz, BA n B o ogy

Technicial/Vocational Training

Certification or Other
Human Resources Cert f cate n Project Management UC Berke ey Extens ons Greenbe t n Lean S x
S gma , A r Academy

Upload a Resume

B ke_East_Bay_Letter_of_Recommendat on_Er k_Owens.pdf
Le er o Recommenda ion 1

Le er o Recommenda ion 2

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE and SIGNATURE
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Erik J Owens
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Erik Owens
Summary
Using my experiences in biotech manufacturing and technical writing I am currently
working on creating online learning programs for manufacturers of craft spirits.
Skills
● Project Management training and experience
● Technical writing for manufacturing, testing and purchasing materials
● Manufacturing in FDA and ISO 9001 regulated environment
● Supervisory experience
● Process Improvement (5S) Lead
● Data collation and presentation
Work Experience

Project Manager – Learning

American Distilling Institute

Create Learning Management Software (LMS) content for educational programs. Manage
social media (Facebook and Twitter) accounts.
05/16-current

Technical Writer II – Change Control

Bio-Rad Laboratories

Create and revise Production, QC, Purchasing and Label documentation for a chemical
manufacturing facility. Participant in Kaizen and Lean Six Sigma efforts at the plant.
Supervisor and Lead in the Documentation Change Control team. Identify incorrect technical
information and coordinate communication between departments to build consensus for
correction of technical documents. Project Manager of Regualtory (GHS) Project
Implementation. Perform internal audits in the department and at the company. 10/06-current

Ecological Coordinator - Yuma Wetlands

Fred Phillips Consulting

Manage 1400 acre revegetation project on the Colorado River. Directly supervise employees.
Contribute to grant report generation. Write maintenance and growth reports. Build and
maintain relationships with stakeholders including City, Native American and Federal
Government. Organize volunteer days for community interaction.
01/06-07/06

Manufacturing Associate II - Purification Department

Chiron Corporation

Lead Technician organizing, executing, and troubleshooting manufacturing of
biopharmaceutical in FDA regulated environment. Main presenter/organizer of regularly
scheduled data analysis meeting. Investigated and wrote discrepancy reports. Maintained and
entered data into databases. Performed aseptic technique, environmental monitoring and testing
06/02-01/06

Manufacturing Associate - LabSupport Temporary Services

Calypte Biomedical

Production of biopharmaceutical media in FDA regulated environment. Prepared buffers and
media. Assisted bulk filling operations. Assembled HIV Testing kits.
04/02-05/02

QA Assistant - Manpower Temporary Service

Black Mountain Spring Water

Sterile water sampling in manufacturing site. Conduct bacteria screening of water samples,
performed turbidity, conductivity, and pH testing of samples.
10/01-03/02

Computer Skills
Microsoft Office Suite (Excel, Word, PowerPoint), SAP, BarTender
Education
University of California at Santa Cruz, Department of Biology
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Bachelor of the Arts degree in Biology, June 1998
UC Berkeley Extensions Project Management HR Certificate, 2015
Air Academy Lean Six Sigma, 2016
Training
UC Berkeley Extensions Project Management Training
Internal Auditor Training,
Kaizen Foundations,
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May 20, 2022
City of Concord
1950 Parkside Drive
Concord CA 94519
Re:

Recommendation of Erik Owens for Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Dear Concord:
As Advocacy Director of Bike East Bay, I enthusiastically write this letter of recommendation
of Erik Owens to serve on Concord’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee and ask that
you approve his appointment to the Committee. I have know Erik for the past two years and
worked with him much more closely recently on a variety of safety projects in Concord. Erik’s
intelligence and passion for safer streets will be a big asset to the Committe. We worked
together on Grant Street bikeway improvements, which the city is ready to install with an
upcoming repaving project, as well as on the recent pop-up bikeway on Pine Hollow Road last
month. Erik also helped organize and lead a memorial bike ride for Jose Castillo, who was
killed while bicycling in downtown Concord last February.
In addition to local projects, Erik has volunteered and attended regional transportation
meetings, including meetings with Contra Costa Transportation Authority and TRANSPAC. A
good regional perspective is essential for the Concord BPAC to be effective and maximize
upcoming funding opportunities.
I hope you will approve Erik’s nomination and put him to work on the BPAC.
Sincerely,

Dave Campbell
Advocacy Director
Bike East Bay
(510) 701-5971
dave@bikeeastbay.org
PO Box 1736, Oakland, CA 94604
510 845 RIDE (7433) • info@bikeeastbay.org
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C ty of Concord

Subm t Date: Jun 06, 2022

Profile
Mar ah
irs Name

Laur tzen
Las Name

mail Address

HOME ADDRESS

S ree Address

Sui e or Ap

Ci y

Sae

Pos al Code

Number of years at above address:
2

Number of years in Concord:
2

Number of years in the county:
3

Primary Phone

Al erna e Phone

VERSA

Manufactur ng Techno ogy
Eng neer

Chem ca Eng neer

Job i le

Occupa ion

mployer

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
B cyc e and Pedestr an Adv sory Comm ttee: Subm tted
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Mariah Lauritzen
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Question applies to multiple boards

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, technical training, and/or skills which qualify you for
an appointment on each desired board or commission:
My sk set s a good match to he p the C ty of Concord meet ts strateg c goa s when t comes to mproved
B ke Infrastructure. I have f ed many ro es that have prepared me to be a strong contr butor and team
member. As a process eng neer, I have exper ence n do ng hazard eva uat ons. I know the mportance of
standards and regu at ons. It s a so mportant to get a nterested part es n the room when do ng a
hazard eva uat on, n order to exam ne the hazards from a ang es and areas of expert se. My government
exper ence as a Centra San board member has tra ned me n the actua process of govern ng, from the
board that sets po cy, to the staff that executes that po cy, to the nterests and nput of the pub c, to how
comm ttees process an tem before t wou d go before the board. My B ke Concord exper ence makes me
un que y p ugged n to the ssues re ated to b k ng and pedestr an nfrastructure n th s c ty. I am a b ke
r der and an act ve commun ty member: I attend c ty meet ngs to rev ew repavement projects, obta ned
tra n ng on nfrastructure from the Ca B ke Conference, p an and do ong b ke r des, and advocate for
memor a s before the Concord C ty Counc . I have a pass on for organ z ng and advocat ng for the
commun ty, nc ud ng deve op ng a partnersh p w th the C ty of Concord to estab sh a Commun ty Garden
at H crest Commun ty Park. It s schedu ed to break ground n 2023 after a construct on project at the s te
s comp eted. Th s s the cu m nat on of a 3 year partnersh p w th the C ty of Concord.

Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
I have trave ed v a wa k ng and b k ng n 30+ countr es, nc ud ng the US, Europe and As a. Th s g ves me
a breadth of nternat ona exper ence and f rst-hand know edge of some of the best b ke/pedestr an
nfrastructure n the wor d, ke n the Nether ands Wa k ng and b k ng was my pr mary form of
transportat on for over 11 years. I have a so done recreat ona races, and nterstate b k ng tr ps. So I have
exper ence across a var ety of b k ng sty es. I ved for s gn f cant per ods of t me w th no access to a car,
and a so had an extended per od of temporary d sab ty. I have a persona perspect ve on d sab ty, as
we as on the need for good b ke and pedestr an nfrastructure.

Education and Training
High School
He de berg Amer can H gh Schoo (He de berg, Germany) E dorado H gh Schoo (A buquerque, NM)

College
Un vers ty of New Mex co (USA) Wuerzburg Un vers ty (Germany)

Technicial/Vocational Training
Chem ca Eng neer

Mariah Lauritzen
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Mariah Nickle Lauritzen
Process Engineer, Marathon Petroleum and Citgo
Marathon Petroleum El Paso Refinery, Texas

2016 - 2018

Managed units with 40 employees ($175M quarterly earnings)
• Held ground in high-stakes, fast-paced environment to use correct equipment, which protected employee
safety and $5M worth of catalyst
Citgo Refinery Corpus Christi, Texas

2013 - 2016

Managed units with 35 employees ($48.6M quarterly earnings)
• Demonstrated creative problem solving through coordination with the Venezuelan national guard to
transport hazardous material within limited schedule for pilot plant testing

Women’s March Community Organizer
El Paso, Texas

Jan 2016 – May 2018

Local Chapter with 20 organizers
• Empowered local high schoolers by organizing “March of Our Lives” protest permit to facilitate local high
schooler advocacy on gun control
• Strong interpersonal and relational skills, mediated and resolved internal conflicts among organizers

Board Candidate for El Paso Independent School District
El Paso, Texas

Jan 2017 – May 2017

District with 9,000 employees (Operating Budget $403M)
• Gained trust of with predominately Person of Color (POC) Community organizations in El Segundo Barrio
and received endorsement from Los Exes de la Bowie to mobilize voters
• Raised awareness of an environmental justice issue in a Hispanic neighborhood high school affected by
pollution from the nearby International Port of Entry
• Developed options to install local pollution monitors to empower local community organizations to confront
the city with real-time pollution data
• Organized an effective campaign with rallies, drives, fund-raising, and volunteers against a long-time
incumbent.

Engineering Volunteer

2012

ABQMR
Albuquerque, NM
Conducted testing on solids flows and magnetic resonance imaging
• Field tested equipment to develop Earth Magnetic Resonance Imaging technology to detect oil leaks in
Antarctica

President

2010-2012

Engineers Without Borders
El Paso, Texas
President of local Engineers Without Boards (EWB) Chapter
• Implemented solar project in Ramah, NM. Completed assessment and initiated design for a water
sanitation project in two communities in Bolivia

Technical Competencies
KBC
Pipe-Flo
HySIS
Aspen
Teams

Python
Matlab
JMP

Affinity Designer & Photo
Microsoft: Publisher
Word, Power Point, Excel
VBA Coding, Power BI,
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C ty of Concord

Subm t Date: Jun 07, 2022

Profile
Mart n
irs Name

Ste npress
Las Name

mail Address

HOME ADDRESS

S ree Address

Sui e or Ap

Ci y

Sae

Pos al Code

Number of years at above address:
7

Number of years in Concord:
8

Number of years in the county:
31

Primary Phone

Al erna e Phone

Ret red

Hydrogeo og st

Env ronmenta Consu tant

Job i le

Occupa ion

mployer

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
B cyc e and Pedestr an Adv sory Comm ttee: Subm tted
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Martin Steinpress
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Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
I have been an av d cyc st a my fe, and b ked to the top of Mt. D ab o for many years. I commuted to
downtown Wa nut Creek for many years on both typ ca b cyc es and on an e ectr c b ke. I a so do a ot of
mounta n b k ng n the oca open spaces. I even spent a few years w thout own ng a car, re y ng on
wa k ng, cyc ng, car poo ng and buses to get around. I wa k my dog da y n Concord and often h ke the
open spaces as we .

Education and Training
High School
Modesto H gh Schoo , 1972

College
Water Resources Management (post-graduate stud es), Un vers ty of New Mex co, 1990 M.S., Geo ogy,
Un vers ty of New Mex co, 1980 B.A., Geo og ca Sc ences, Un vers ty of Ca forn a, Santa Barbara, 1977

Technicial/Vocational Training
Project Management Tra n ng, MWH and Brown and Ca dwe

Certification or Other
M ne Safety and Hea th Adm n strat on (MSHA) Cert f cate of Tra n ng, New M ner, Surface M nes
Occupat ona Safety and Hea th Adm n strat on (OSHA) 40-Hour Hazardous Waste Operat ons
Cert f cat on Amer can Red Cross F rst A d, Card opu monary Resusc tat on (CPR) and Automated
Externa Def br ator (AED) Cert f cat on C ty of Wa nut Creek/ Contra Costa County Commun ty
Emergency Response Team (CERT) Cert f cat on (exp red)

Upload a Resume

Le er o Recommenda ion 1

Le er o Recommenda ion 2

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE and SIGNATURE
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Martin Steinpress
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MARTING. STEINPRESS, P.G, C.HG.

Experience Summary
Martin has 40 years of applied experience in geology and hydrogeology related to mining,
water resources, and hazardous waste. He has worked in the environmental and
groundwater consulting industry for 29 years managing and contributing technical
expertise to numerous large contaminant investigations and groundwater resources
projects. For 10 years, he worked in the mining industry with a focus on minerals
exploration. He is a technical expert in hydrogeology with extensive experience analyzing
and solving complex groundwater problems . He has provided project management and
technical expertise on soil and groundwater investigations, aquifer testing, remedial
actions, water supply, salinity intrusion, dewatering, and managed aquifer recharge
projects. His water resources planning background includes creating cooperative
partnerships among water utilities and other stakeholders to facilitate the development of
regional conjunctive water management projects. Mr. Steinpress has led and managed
mine permitting and reclamation projects and developed consensus-based approaches
with state and federal regulatory agency interaction and oversight. His project work has
included the mainland U.S., Hawaii, Mexico, and Guam. He has worked in all major aquifer
types (alluvial. volcanic, carbonate and bedrock terrains). He also has extensive
experience in applying database, GIS, groundwater modeling and web-based tools to
water resources and other environmental challenges.

Education
Water Resources Management (post-graduate studies), University of N ew Mexico, 1990
M.S., Geology, University of New Mexico, 1980
B.A., Geological Sciences, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1977

Work History
Br own and Caldwell Engineer s and Consultants, Walnut Cr eek, CA. 2002 to 2020.
Chief Hydr ogeologist, Pr oject Manager and Client Ser vice Manager. Technical

expert for private and municipal sector clients with business development, client service,
project management, technical and financial performance responsibilities. Developed an
active company-wide groundwater community of practice, bringing together professionals
throughout the country to share technical expertise, address technical challenges, manage
staff resources, identify market trends, and capture business opportunities. Mentors and
serves as a senior-level resource to clients and colleagues throughout the company. Works
closely with his clients and has become a trusted advisor to many. Has worked effectively
with Native American peoples across the Western U.S. to develop and protect water
resources on their lands. Project highlights include:
•

North Rasmussen Ridge Mine Model Validation Study, Nu-West Industries dba
Agrium Conda Phosphate Operations, Caribou County, Idaho, Project Manager and
Lead Hydrogeologist

1
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C ty of Concord

Subm t Date: May 25, 2022

Profile
Rebekah
irs Name

Mcmenam n
Las Name

mail Address

HOME ADDRESS

S ree Address

Sui e or Ap

Ci y

Sae

Pos al Code

Number of years at above address:
8.5

Number of years in Concord:
8.5

Number of years in the county:
15+

Primary Phone

Al erna e Phone

HOK

Market ng Manager

Market ng n the AE Industry

Job i le

Occupa ion

mployer

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
B cyc e and Pedestr an Adv sory Comm ttee: Subm tted
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Rebekah Mcmenamin
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Question applies to multiple boards

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, technical training, and/or skills which qualify you for
an appointment on each desired board or commission:
I have a ot of profess ona exper ence that app es, and a so fe n 2020 and had my wor d turned ups de
down by becom ng hopefu y temporar y d sab ed, but much more ab e to understand the cha enges that
many groups face.

Question applies to Contra Costa Transportation Authority Citizen s Advisory CommitteeCentral Contra Costa Transit Authority Advisory
Committee

Particular interest in transportation:
I am d sab ed and wou d ke to see th ngs made more access b e.
Question applies to Contra Costa Transportation Authority Citizen s Advisory CommitteeCentral Contra Costa Transit Authority Advisory
Committee

Volunteer experience (list special interest groups):
I he ped w th severa projects n San Franc sco to transform k osks nto Georg a sab e space ( nc ud ng a
museum). I a so vo unteered w th She ter Inc.
Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
I take BART every day to get to work. I wa k and cyc e to get from our house to Todos Santos P aza and
use the Cana Tra for recreat on purposes. I a so ut zed a b ke/BART comb nat on to attend c ass at UC
Berke ey over the summer. I see the need for comp ete streets here n Concord, someth ng that s
current y ack ng n my ne ghborhood and throughout much of the C ty. As I ra se my son, the mportance
of hav ng streets that are safe for everyone s paramount to me, and I wou d ke to be part of mak ng sure
that we cons der a modes of transportat on as we p an for Concord's future.

Education and Training
High School
Berean Chr st an H gh Schoo

College
BA, Eng sh - Ca Po y UC Berke ey [In]C ty Program (s x-week ntens ve course on c ty p ann ng)

Technicial/Vocational Training
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Rebekah Mcmenamin
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City of Concord

Submit Date: May 24, 2022

Profile
Richard

Lueck

First Name

Last Name

Email Address

HOME ADDRESS

Street Address

Suite or Apt

City

State

Postal Code

Number of years at above address:
4705 Springwood Way

Number of years in Concord:
40

Number of years in the county:
CA

Primary Phone

Alternate Phone

Retired

Retired

25 years Newspapers
manager, 33 years Real
Broker/Owner

Employer

Job Title

Occupation

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee: Submitted
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Richard Lueck

Question applies to multiple boards

Would you be available for evening meetings?
Yes

No

Please identify the type of position you are applying for
None Selected

Grade in school for 2019-2021 school year.

Would you like to be contacted about future Board, Committee, or Commission
recruitments?
Yes

No

Interests and Experience
Question applies to multiple boards

Please state your reason for applying, including qualifications for this position:
To improve Bike safety

Question applies to multiple boards

Considering your experience and activities in business, labor, professional, social, or other
organizations, indicate the experience, technical training, and/or skills which qualify you for
an appointment on each desired board or commission:
My Corporate experience included responsibility of sales/distribution supervising up to 750 employees
and a budget 40 million expenses and 40 million revenue in my department. Real Estate Broker Owner,
30 to 50 agents. Past BOD Salvation Army Community Services, Rotary 28 years

Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
In terms of cycling I have been riding the streets of Concord for over a decade 2-3 times a week

Education and Training
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Richard Lueck

High School
4 years

College
2 years+

Technicial/Vocational Training
In charge of CARES Concord Armature Radio Service

Certification or Other
Armature Radio license Trish Beirne, Edi Birsan, for reference - I don't have a current resume - Haven't
needed one since 1977

Upload a Resume

Letter of Recommendation 1

Letter of Recommendation 2

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE and SIGNATURE
Question applies to multiple boards

I, applicant for a City of Concord Board, Commission or Committee, warrant the truthfulness of the
information provided in this application. I certify under penalty of perjury that I am a resident of the
City of Concord and meet the eligibility requirements.

Please Agree with the Following Statement
I understand that checking this box constitutes a legal signature confirming that I
acknowledge and agree to the above Terms and Acceptance.

I Agree *

Electronic Signature - Please type your First and Last Name
Richard Lueck
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Richard Lueck

C ty of Concord

Subm t Date: Jun 10, 2022

Profile
V ctor Bened ct
irs Name

T g ao
Las Name

mail Address

HOME ADDRESS

S ree Address

Sui e or Ap

Ci y

Sae

Pos al Code

Number of years at above address:
#30

Number of years in Concord:
10

Number of years in the county:
10

Primary Phone

Al erna e Phone

Johnson for Fa rf e d

Campa gn Consu tant

Campa gn Consu tant

Job i le

Occupa ion

mployer

Number of years at employer:

Employer Address

Which Boards would you like to apply for?
B cyc e and Pedestr an Adv sory Comm ttee: Subm tted
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Victor Benedict Tiglao
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Question applies to Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Please describe your interest and experience in cycling and other alternative modes of
transportation.
Ear y on, my h gh schoo years were shaped by pub c transportat on and wa kab ty. My s sters and I
wou d take a 20-m nute wa k to our bus route to Co ege Park H gh Schoo , and back aga n. Though I was
gratefu there was a rather s mp e way for us to get to schoo , I a so became aware of the mprovements
needed to secure our streets for pedestr ans. Cont nu ng on a student at UC Berke ey, I often rode b kes
to c ass. The ex st ng nfrastructure of b cyc e renta s, pub c racks, and protected b ke anes were nv t ng
to a new cyc st ke me. Return ng home after co ege and compar ng such d ffer ng nfrastructures
became a turn ng po nt for me to beg n advocat ng for changes. My nterest n a ternat ve modes of
transportat on was born out of necess ty, and now, t’s become my m ss on to mp ement a mu t moda
system of transportat on for a more equ tab e soc ety and a better p anet.

Education and Training
High School
Co ege Park H gh Schoo , P easant H , CA — C ass of 2016

College
D ab o Va ey Co ege — C ass of 2019 UC Berke ey — C ass of 2021

Technicial/Vocational Training

Certification or Other

Upload a Resume

Le er o Recommenda ion 1

Le er o Recommenda ion 2

TERMS OF ACCEPTANCE and SIGNATURE
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Victor Benedict Tiglao
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VICTOR BENEDICT TIGLAO

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science
August 2021
University of California, Berkeley
● GPA: 3.6
● Achievements: Cal Alumni Pride Scholarship (from UC Berkeley Alumni Association), Award of Scholarship &
Excellence (Pilipinx American Alliance of UC Berkeley)
● Extracurricular Activities: Editor at Berkeley Undergraduate Journal, Contributor at Maganda Magazine, Member at
Debate Society of UC Berkeley, Member at Cal Berkeley Democrats
AWARDS AND HONORS
● Received the highest honor, the PG&E Kronenberger Memorial Scholar, from eQuality Scholarship Collaborative for
stellar academic and legislative achievements (May 2019)
● Won the Congressman Eric Swalwell Outstanding Young Democrat of the Year award from Contra Costa Young
Democrats for organizing 10,000 people for the March for Our Lives in Walnut Creek, CA (May 2018)
● Won the Volunteer of the Year award with Contra Costa Young Democrats from the California Democratic Party for
registering more voters than any other Young Democrat organization statewide (May 2017)
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Campaign Consultant
Jun 2021 — Present
Johnson for Fairfield 2022 (Fairfield, CA)
● Creating innovative local policies to jumpstart the City of Fairfield, such as Universal Basic Income, downtown
revitalization, and affordable housing development
● Managing campaign strategy, including candidate branding, messaging, community outreach, and fundraising
● Executing and planning the political strategy to secure endorsements, win debates, and raise upwards of $50,000
Research Intern
Apr 2021 — Jul 2021
Political Violence Lab (Washington, DC)
● Researched media bias on international conflict reporting and identified sources of facts that compose media reports,
particularly the role of academia in American journalism
● Assisted the United Nations in locating and identifying hundreds of remote refugee camps for proper documentation
Staff Associate
Jun 2020 — Jan 2021
Yellow Heart Committee (Contra Costa County, CA)
● Engaged with elected officials and community leaders to strategize reduction in sexual violence
● Led the legislative effort to reduce sexual violence at the state and federal level
Committee Member
Oct 2018 — Jun 2019
Blue Ribbon Committee at the Concord City Council (Concord, CA)
● Served as the student representative tasked with overseeing developments in education over the next 30 years
● Ensured student concerns were addressed, such as affordability, housing, diversity, and sustainability, which were all
approved and retained in the foundational document
Legislative Fellow
Jun 2018 — Aug 2018
Office of State Senator Scott Wiener (Sacramento, CA)
● Wrote SR 127, commemorating the 40th year of the Briggs’ Initiative’s defeat
● Edited bill language, particularly the California Internet Consumer Protection and Net Neutrality Act
● Presented court cases to the Senator regarding the constitutionality of his bills
PRESENTATIONS
Social Media Workshop at Contra Costa Young Democrats (Sept 2020)
● Hosted a workshop for candidates about navigating and developing their social media strategy
Under 30 Making Change at Rock the Congress (Oct 2019)
● Spoke on best strategies and approaches for youth about entering politics
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Digital Director at Contra Costa Young Democrats (Apr 2017 — Present), Founder at Book Club Campaign (Jul 2020 —
Present), Founder & President of College Democrats of Diablo Valley College (Aug 2017 — May 2019), Organizer at March for
Our Lives Walnut Creek (Mar 2018), Newsletter Editor at Diablo Valley Literacy Council (Mar 2017 — Apr 2019)
LANGUAGES
Tagalog
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